HUMAN –

Life Group Sermon Study Week of 11/5/17,

Week 4

Big Idea: Jesus came into our world to show us what God is
really like and how we can be in relationship with Him. How,
Jesus calls us to reflect Him in the ways we live, love and give
of our lives for the causes close to God’s heart. In this series,
we will discover, through Jesus’ life, what it means to be truly
human and how, by the power of His Spirit at work in us, we
can live like Him.

Compassion Replaces Condemnation
Be Available to Others

John 8:1-11; John 16:7-11; 3:17

Capture our Attentiona. “I saw the light!” What was your last “AHA!” experience of any kind?

b. Share your Take-A-Way from last Sunday’s sermon. What insight or truth from the message did
God allow to capture your attention? What are you doing to live out the implications of that
truth?

Enlighten our MindStudy the Compassion of Jesus in John 8:1-11 & John 3:17; 16:7-11
1. Jesus is the holiest person who ever lived, yet He was the least judgmental person when sin was right in
front of Him. People were drawn to Him in droves because of this curious blend of holiness and
compassion.
a. Read the account that John records in 8:1-11? What do you notice about Jesus as He addresses the
sinful woman and the crowd of sinners?

b. If Jesus didn’t point out their sin, in what ways did the sinful woman and the sinful crowd experience
an awareness of their sin?

2.

Carefully look at the interaction between Jesus and the religious leaders in 8:3-8.
a. What did the Law of Moses say should happen to the woman?
b. What was the intention of the religious leaders in presenting this question to Jesus?
c. How is Jesus living out His expressed ministry intentions (recall Luke 19:10 & Mark 2:17)?

3.

What is John attempting to reveal when he describes that the crowd dispersed “one by one” and
“beginning with the oldest”? When and why has it been hard for you to admit a sin?
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4. Though Jesus may have been doing very little, as He silently bent down to write in the sand, it seems
that the Holy Spirit was very active. Read John 16:7-11, and describe what the Holy Spirit effectively
does and was doing in the midst of the crowd that day.

5. Read John 3:17. Circle the three most important words in this verse. “God sent His Son into the
world not to judge the world, but to save the world through Him.” In what ways are we guilty of
judging others in a way that not even Jesus was expected to do?
- What is the current issue that the Holy Spirit has been pointing out to you?
- How have you experience the truth and grace of Jesus toward your brokenness?

6. What is your response to this quote from Hugh Halter, “The less judgmental we are, the more
others will feel a healthy dose of conviction. The more we judge, the less they will feel
conviction.” Do you agree or disagree? (If you have been intrigued by these quotes, check out
the book by Hugh Halter called Flesh)

Overcoming Condemnation-

Be Available To others In Their Time Of Need.

a.

Jesus, in His holiness, restrained Himself from condemning others. When we love people
unconditionally and offer them grace, we are being like our Savior, who offered grace to us. When we
graciously help people find their way back to God, we will find that the Spirit of God orchestrates
“AHA!” moments where people recognize their need for forgiveness and salvation!
What is the Holy Spirit making you aware of today?
A judgmental spirit
An unconfessed sin
Jesus’ unconditional love
Forgiveness in Jesus Christ’s sacrifice on the cross
A person who needs unconditional love expressed to them

b.

Who is someone who needs to receive unconditional love from you? How can you show it to them?

c.

People around you (non-Christians and fellow-Christians) will sometimes try to pressure you into
expressing your judgment toward others who do not follow your standards of devotion. How will you
respond when others try to force you to be judgmental and opinionated toward the glaring sins and
offenses of others? How can you imitate Jesus in this?

d.

You can express the compassion and grace of Jesus when you imitate the habits of Jesus as you go
through your day/week.
1. Bless one person each day by showing them God’s love,
2. Eat with three people each week,
3 & 4. Listen to and Learn from Jesus each week,
5. Share the insight you learn with three people each week.

e.

How does this example of Jesus (and the teaching of Romans 2:4) make you rethink how you raise your
children or challenge your friend.

Pray an “Imagine” prayer for your group, neighborhood and city to find their way back to God.
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